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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
EASTERN DISTRICT OF MICHIGAN 

SOUTHERN DIVISION 
__________________________________________________________________ 
 
JOHN DOES #1-6, on behalf of themselves 
and all others similarly situated, 
        File No. 2:16-cv-13137 
  Plaintiffs, 
v.        Hon. Robert H. Cleland 
 
GRETCHEN WHITMER, Governor of the  Mag. J. David R. Grand 
State of Michigan, and COL. JOSEPH 
GASPAR, Director of the Michigan State    
Police, in their official capacities,     
 
  Defendants. 
__________________________________________________________________ 

 
JOINT STATUS REPORT  

 
 Pursuant to the Court’s April 6, 2020, interim order (ECF #91), the parties 

submit this fourth 30-day joint status report, stating as follows: 

1. As of the date of this filing, the “current COVID-19 crisis” (as defined by 

the Court’s interim order, at pp 3-4) remains in effect. In Michigan, as nationally, 

the Governor’s staged relaxation of restrictions pursuant to Centers for Disease 

Control and Prevention guidelines will continue to hinge on how quickly the 

number of new “second wave” COVID-19 cases comes down.  

2. In the meantime, on July 30, 2020, some of the state stakeholders who had 

been part of the negotiations about a new sex offender registration law last year got 
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together by online conference. Though no new concrete proposals are yet in the 

works, the parties remain committed to continuing to work toward the passage of 

new legislation.  

3. The goal is still to have a draft bill come out of the resumed negotiations that 

all stakeholders will endorse, or at least not object to, making it easier for the legis-

lature to pass, and for the Governor to sign, the bill into law. The parties’ hope is 

that the negotiations will result in a bill that eliminates the need for further litiga-

tion by the plaintiffs.  

4. The Michigan State Police Sex Offender Registration Unit continues to 

clean up and organize registry data in preparation for the issuance of notice.  

5. Enforcement of SORA remains suspended, though the plaintiffs’ counsel are 

encouraging registrants to keep their address information up to date so that the 

registry remains accurate, which will ensure the timely receipt of future notices.  

6. The parties will continue to confer in good faith to draft proposed notices 

and a joint proposed judgment incorporating the Court’s rulings. Because these 

efforts may be affected by any legislative action, the parties are coordinating their 

work with the legislative process. 

Respectfully submitted,  

s/ Alyson L. Oliver (P55020) 
Oliver Law Group P.C. 
363 W. Big Beaver Rd., Suite 200 
Troy, MI 48226 
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(248) 327-6556 
notifications@oliverlg.com  
 
s/ Paul D. Reingold (P27594)   
ACLU Cooperating Counsel 
Michigan Clinical Law Program 
363 Legal Research Building 
801 Monroe Street 
Ann Arbor, MI  48109 
(734) 763-4319  
pdr@umich.edu    
 
s/ Miriam J. Aukerman (P63165) 
American Civil Liberties Union  
Fund of Michigan  
1514 Wealthy SE 
Grand Rapids, MI 49506 
(616) 301-0930 
maukerman@aclumich.org    
  
s/ Daniel Korobkin (P72842)  
American Civil Liberties Union 
Fund of Michigan 
2966 Woodward Avenue 
Detroit, MI  48201 
(313) 578-6824 
dkorobkin@aclumich.org 

 
Attorneys for Plaintiffs 
 
s/ Joseph T. Froehlich (P71887) 
Assistant Attorney General 
525 W. Ottawa St. 
Lansing, MI 48909 
517-335-7573 
froehlichj1@michigan.gov 
 
Attorney for Defendants 

Dated: August 4, 2020 
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